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State Ceptral limit theorem and give its significance.

State the three arioms of probability.

State vtrriotts properties of atltocorrelation function and

deusity function.
State and explain BaYes Theorem'

A randoni 
'ariable 

has the following exponential probability density function:

/'(x1- yr-i^-':. Detemrine the value of K and the corresponding distribution

funciiorr.

A clistriburron has unknown rllean p and variance 1.5. Using C'entral Lirnit (10)

Theorem find the size of the sample such that the probability that difference

betw.een sample mean and the population mealt rn'ill be less than 0-5 is 0.95.

Exptain Ergodicity in Ranclotn Process' (10)

A Random process is given by x(t): 1$cos(50t + y)

where r,-l is constant and I is a Randorn variable that is Uniformly distributed

in the inren al ((), 2n). Show that X(r) is a WSS process and it is Correlation
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1. Question No. I is comPulsory.
2. out of remaining questicns, attempt any' three questions'

3. Assume suitable aclditional data if required'

4, Figures in brackets on the right hand side indicate full marks.

(0s)
(0s)

power spectral (0S1

ergodic.
If X and I are independent Random variables ancl if Z:X+I - then show that

the pdf of Z is given by the conyolution of ihe pdf of X and pdf of l-'

The transition probability rnatrix of Markov Chain is given by '
123
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Find the limiting probabilities?

Exptain Strong faiv of large numbers and weak lau, of large mtmbers

lf A ancl B are two independent events then prove thirt P(A)B)= P(A).P(B)

State and prove Chapmarr-Kolmogorov eqttation'

ln a comniunication system a zero is transmittecl rvith probability 0.4 and a

one is trapsmitted r.vith probability 0.6. Due to noise in the channel a zero can

be recei.,,ed as one wit'h probability 0.1 and as a zero rvith probabilify 0.9,

si,rilariy one can be receivecl as zero with probability 0. I and as a one $'ith

probabiiity 0.9. If one is observed. rvhat is the probability that a zero was

transmitted?
E,xplain power spectral tlensity functio1r. State its important properties and

prove any trvo of the ProPertY'

Explain (i) MiG11 Queuing system.
(ii) MiMi |1'rr Qnetting system-'

Write short uotes on Gaussian distribution'
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